Follett Reading Program Services

Collaborating to support student reading success.

FOLLETT’S READING PROGRAMS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Improving literacy is an undisputed goal for educators today. Research confirms that reading programs support literacy development and improve test scores. Literacy programs bring educators one step closer to that goal.

As you strive to encourage your students to read more, Follett can help with Reading Program Services, providing easier access to books that match their reading and comprehension levels.

ENHANCE YOUR LIBRARY AND YOUR CLASSROOM
As a Follett Destiny™ Library Manager™ customer, you can instantly enhance your library records with reading program information by using the Reading Program Services. Follett’s Reading Program Services provide visibility and easy searching of books for schools in your district that use one or more of today’s popular reading programs, such as Accelerated Reader™, Reading Counts!, Lexiles® and Fountas & Pinnell. It works right in your Destiny program!

MAXIMIZE YOUR DISTRICT’S READING PROGRAM INVESTMENTS
• Help guide students to books in their optimal reading zone by reading level, point value and subject.
• Reduce students’ time spent searching and increase their time reading.
• Support individualized, differentiated instruction by allowing teachers to easily identify and assign books.
• Maximize schools’ and districts’ use of their reading program investments.
• Lessen librarians’ time spent cataloging books into reading level areas.

Visit follettlearning.com/repfinder to find your Sales Rep.
info@follettlearning.com | 877.899.8550
MAKE YOUR READING PROGRAMS MORE EFFECTIVE

Research has shown that students’ reading skills grow fastest when they select books that are challenging enough to introduce new words, more complex sentences and more abstract concepts – without being too difficult or frustrating. Follett’s Reading Program Services help you make sure students can easily find all the books in your collection in their optimal reading zone – books that will help them become better readers faster!

More Effective Teaching

The more students read, the more their fluency and comprehension grows, according to recent research. Teachers can target exactly what each student needs to become a better reader, and that means better scores on high-stakes reading assessments.

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION WITH FOLLETT DESTINY® LIBRARY MANAGER™

Top Five Reasons to Choose Reading Program Services:

1. Help foster a lifelong love of learning by providing relevant books that can be found quickly and easily.
2. Maximize return on your reading program investment.
3. Make your collection an integral part of your school’s reading curriculum, so you can collaborate more effectively with teachers.
4. Empower students to be self-directed, helping them find the books they want.
5. Integrate technology into your digital students’ learning.

GIVE YOUR K-12 STUDENTS A FAMILIAR, FUN LEARNING PLATFORM TO ENHANCE THEIR LEARNING AND RESEARCH EXPERIENCE.

SUPPORT STUDENT SUCCESS WITH FOLLETT’S INTEGRATED EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

Aligning your current resources to standards creates a low-cost, low-maintenance, curriculum-enhancing solution through seamless integration with Destiny Library Manager, giving students and staff easy access via browser-based technology.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR FOLLETT SOLUTIONS WITH THE ENTIRE LINEUP OF DIGITAL CONTENT SOLUTIONS

Follett Aspen™ Reading Program Services WebPath Express™ Standards Alliance A/V™ TeachingBooks.net ABC-CLIO
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